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Multiple Sclerosis

Worst symptom: Fatigue

influenced by vital and 
environment parameters

Emma suffers from the chronical
disease of Multiple Sclerosis. As for
90% of the patients fatigue is one of
her worst symptoms. Fatigue refers
to a clinically relevant exhaustion
that occurs disproportionately to
previous cognitive or physical
activity. Fatigue is influenced by
internal and external factors such as
physical activity, sleep, stress,
temperature or noise.

Emma



Emma‘s doctor
has problems tracking and
measuring the success of
therapies and drugs. He
must rely completely on
the subjective statements
of Emma regarding her
symptoms.

Pharma companies
have no objective infor-
mation about impact of
their drugs on symptoms.
Many patients stop their
medication because it
worsens fatigue and other
symptoms.

Emma
doesn‘t know what causes
her fatigue and when it
occurs. She can’t really
assess the success of
therapies and drugs.

Problem

250,000 patients
in Germany

6,000 neurologists
in Germany

$23B global annual 
market size



Solution

Temperature

Light

Humidity

Air pressure

Noise

Sleep

Stress

Pulse

HRV

Activity

Scientific Questionnaries:
PROMs (e.g. Symbol Digit Modalities Test)

Quality of Life measures (e.g. SF-12)

Measurements of relevant data
within everyday life through an app
and a smartwatch

VITAL ENVIRONMENT



UI/UX
State of the art UI/UX which
is developed with patients

Solution

Gamification
Our app motivates patients to fill

out questionnaires and tests

Doctor‘s view
Data can be shared with the

doctor



Emma‘s doctor receives
objective information about pa-
tients. Possibility to measure
and track the success of
therapies and drugs. In the
future, our data should help to
develop individualized therapy
and medication plans

Pharma companies receive
insights about the effect-
iveness of drugs on different
symptoms. Additionally our app
can support clinical trials (e.g.
data, patient acquisition,
reduce dropout rates)

Emma understands her fatigue
and how she can counteract it.
Our predictions help Emma
plan her day better and reduce
her fatigue. She also benefits
from individualized medication
and therapy recommendations.

Value proposition



Clinical Trial Public BetaPilot

Traction

30 MS patients

Adherence of 
over 90%

High correlations 
of measured 
parameters and 
fatigue

100 MS patients

Doctors and 
nurses working 
with our data

Launch in February

New UI/UX will be
implemented

(Start: 03/20 | End: 11/20) (Start: 11/20 | End: 04/21)

Pilot with the biggest MS 
clinic in Europe



• Our product is a medical device 
class I (MDD)

• New law in Germany (Digitale
Vorsorge Gesetz) enables doctors 
to prescribe digital solutions 
which are then reimbursed by 
health insurance companies

•

• Our goal for Q4 2021 is the 
inclusion in the catalogue for 
Digitale Gesundheits-
anwendungen (DiGa, Digital 
Health Applications)

Reimbursement Market size

Business Model

Pharma

Data about the impact
of drugs and therapies
on patients and their
symptoms

Reduction of the
dropout rate of clinical
trials

(Follow-up) Monitoring 
of patients during and
after clinical trials

TAM
10 bn. €

SAM
500 mn. €

SOM
15 mn. €



Scalability

75% change their
employment status as
a result of fatigue

90% develop fatigue
during therapy

500,000 patients in Germany 
(18mio. worldwide)

Parkinson
Lupus
Stroke
Covid-19
Alzheimer‘s
ME/CFS

Cancer Other fatigue-related
diseases

5 mio. patients in Germany 
(100 mio. worldwide)

Our Vision: Become the leading digital stratified medicine app for symptom
monitoring and medication recommendation
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Team

Hackathon Incorporation Scholarships & Grants
FIMO has received several research grants which 
brought Jana into the team. Due to her previously 
completed doctorate in the field of empirical social 
research, she brings with her important knowledge 
in the area of research and data analysis. Yusuf and 
Robin joined the team and support within IT & Data 
development. 

It soon became clear that IT expertise was still 
missing in the team. Therefore Bene was brought 
into the team, whom Dominik knows from 
university, who previously worked as a software 
developer and has developed several apps himself. 
Together the three then founded the company.

Alex and Dominik met at a hackathon where the 
idea was born. Dominik with his background as a 
mechatronic engineer has directly started to 
develop a prototype while Alex has started to talk 
to patients, doctors and pharmaceutical companies. 
As both have MS patients in their circle of friends 
and have worked in startups before, they were 
eager to continue after the hackathon.


